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Weir sings
track blues

By Bill Palmer.
Singing th blues, Huskcr track

coach Ed Weir moaned Wednes-
day afternoon as injuries and in-

eligibility cut into the cinder
squad.

Wayne Blue, shot putter, and
Hurdler Bob Kahler are out of
competition for the remainder of
the neason. Blue failed to make
the scholastic hurdles, while
Kahler pulled a muscle going over
a regulation hurdle.

Bus Knight, javelin thrower who
reported after spring football, is
not yet ready for meet throwing.
Harold Scott, pole vaulter, is in-

eligible, and Hurdler-Hig- h Jumper
Ralph King is bothered by an ear
infection.

Weir figures that the loss of
Blue and Kahler alone can raise
an awful havoc. Counting on them
in the Minnesota meet and in a
few weeks in the Big Six meet
for 15 points. Weir now figures
that those 15 points will be added
to the scores of Nebraska oppo-
nents.

King's 'ear bothers him, but he
will make the trip to the Twin
Cities. The team will leave for the
triangular with Minnesota and
Wisconsin Friday evening by
train.

Hcmswortli
saves nctmcn
from shutout

James Hemswotth won his
match to save Nebraska from a
shutout as the Minnesota tennis
team defeated the Huskers 8-- 1 at
the Lincoln Tennis club yesterday
afternoon.

Summary:
Slncli'K Ed Olmin, M., heal Hurry v,

l, ?- Mlkr l.lrhiTiiiun, M.,
I..ai 4 hrtl'n l)nli, II, 3, --4.
iriinknMilli, M., brut Kellh Hnnr4,
l. Henry Nitwk, M., brat Hill Iti'lrrn-hiT-

i, 0-- t-- i. 4 ft mm HiniaM.rOi,
N., brut Dirk Mourr, l. Dan
lliirkrlt, M.. brat Oorgc (vrklr,

Dnuhlf. lliii'kvlt-l.lrbrrinu- M., beat
Nlrhnrd Snilth-llunar- Z- -, -- 4.

M., brat Ankrny-Oav-

S. (Hm-Moor- e krtl KHwtM-g-HrniKWurlh- ,
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The national youth administra-
tion is providing part-tim- e woik
for about 450,000 boys and girls
from 16 to 21 in high schools aad
colleges.
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Ted rising
picks Kentucky
Derby winners
Blue Pair to win Whirlaway

for place Dispose to show.
These are Ted Husing picking.?

for the 67th annual Kentucky
Derby which will be run at Church-
ill Downs, in Louisville, Ky., next
Saturday.

Huslng will cover the color and
highlights of the classic before and
after the race for the Columbia
Broadcasting company, while Clem
McCarthy, veteran turf expert,
will 'call" the actual running of
the race.

Husing has quite a remarkable
record as a Derby picker, as he
has covered eight Churchill Downs
classics and his selections have
yet to finish out of the money.
Three came first, three were sec-
ond, one was third, and the eighth
was scratched.

I--
M softball

race hits
heavy pace v

Competition in the Interfrater-nit-y

eoftball race took another
step towards weeding out the
weak teams last night as 16
squads took to the diamonds.

Taking another game and ap-

parently winning their league
were the ATO's who edged out a
neat Sigma Chi team to the score
of 2 to 1.

Landslide of the competition
came when the Kappa Sigs turned
in a score of 14 to 6 over a Delta
Sigma Phi nine.

A powerful Sigma Phi Epsilon
team downed a former league
threat, Sigma Nu, decisively when
they completed nine innings on
the long end of a 6 to 1 score.

Zeta Beta Tau continued their
victory march when the Acacia
squad went down 7 to 5 before
the heavy hitting Zebe batters.

Theta XI loomed as one of the
better teams when they down the
Phi Psi nine to the tune of 10-- 2

to provide the second biggest
drubbing of the day.

Sigma Alpha Mu and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon won from Chi Phi
and Delta Theta Phi by forfeits.
Score of the Delta Tau Delta-Alp- ha

Sigma Phi tilt could not be
obtained.
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ties do things for you.

Take that new Arrow
Sussex ehirt with wide-

spread collar a hand-

somer fliirt was never
designed for $2. IVt a
honey!

See it today in the new
candy stripes ... 5 (lif-

erent colors with tics

($1.) and handkerc-

hiefs (35c) to aid and

abet it.
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Nothing succeeds like Stissex

Campus bicwics mio corral uaoet of the extra-rurricul- ar

honors without half trying, are usual-

ly the piys that are pretty well dressed. It'a a
cinch they're Arrow addicts. Arrow ehirts and
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About Uklalioma ...
consensus of opinion among the

boys who spend their time watch- -
in s u e g o.x B iuo. anucs is
that Oklahoma will be the team
for

.
the Huskers to watch durineO

this coming year. Understanding
to date is that the Sooners will
build their entire organization
around the speed and deception
or a cracKerjacK DacKiieia Behind
a reasonably good line.

Dewey "Snorter" Luster, Okla- -

homa's new football coach, says
4 I L U- -ll I

with

rrom

This time

By's hair
that on time or His first

year
was

letterman out 1941
beat

that the will
He By eek out ever

was over Jack Hyland, No. man
the New the in holes

win elor the age
has seen the

and that able with
eood idea

with the material has
Dust state.

That will more or
old hand this deceDtion

stuff is runs
over a of personal

His idea
is the Bears, whom,

as that

says, their
helped make

but you can't get around the fact
that their "T" spreads
you out, and that they men
who could fast and hard

your widened and
ened middle."

speaking on Columbia and
of

their first minutes on the field
hiding the ball. Their

two tailbacks play side
side and their stuff
over and over I

of their workouts
and

their time that ball."
Luster's new system

is built upon ball
the

out that
far more than just the

ball.
"The most

the is the ball
carrier's skill his

after the
him ball and it is

in the stadium,
under his claims.

says that
this should
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iiu&Kcr& uig
looms as champ golfer

By Finley. 1938-3- 9. Last By

The old saying, "The neaatUvlet jfanHarry Ha"
they the fall" ungs

be true in most but present, By, Ted
not the case of "By" Gwin Oklahoma, is the out- -

Adams, No. 1 man on the varsity
golf team. By, who tips the scales

210, has a list t'ham- -

that reads like a page
VVft0fl wno- -

"v vwim. ft V UV4 ""11.1 Ul
of clubs at the age

"
P"8- - At. 5 wo,n. mdalBt
------ - -- - - -
tournament. The next year,
wu" Lllc Lltlc ttim IL UIIUia
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is the longest the
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It seems as though mem- -
bers the Nebraska golf
. . .

also in the top four,

state 8and flreen titlet
The State Sand title fell

an easy mark to Mr. in

resemble Clara's.
it will when start

blocking," mention- -

ing a fault of the Sooner
drills. team jsut can't

win hiding the ball. It's
to have to have that first
of all.

All which us idea,
Maybe the Huskers will be play- -
ing Stanford eleven this
fall without having that
ship team on their schedule.

me ucsv uoii cuncimeni ne nave aetinitely gotten in J . 1 fat was put by Buck at another. Ll'ClUUOltCS (It 10
Santa Clara Broncos last of State Junior competition

when they the spoiled by Jack Weidman, SEATTLE, Wash. (ACP). TheSooners 33 to 13 at Kezar stadium the only of the graduating
In San this season, when he him in class at the University of Wash-Lust- er

didn't actually see finals. The year, ington be the youngest
game. was attending classes managed to a victory graduated from that
at Columbia university and 3 on Comely, eyed Catherine
acting as coach of team, 36 to Mary McGrath will receive a bach-Yor- k

Giants professional team, the junior title. of arts degree at
However, pictures, Catherine was too busy learning

on basis be Inv 'u
y S,tat thines to be bothered going

to et a of what he High bchooi championship. Hyland ththB first, fifth, eighth
do raw
in the Red

Luster be less
of an at

apparent when he
tew obser- -

of a good defensive
team Chicago

we in Nebraska use
"T" formation. On point, the
"Snorte" "Of course,
great personnel it,

formation
had

hit
through weak--

their
system deception, Luster re-
marked, "Columbia would spend

40
practicing

almost
they polished

again. watched
several morning

those boys spent almost all
of handling

Although
at Oklahoma
concealment, Sooner coach
points deception consists
of hiding

deception missed by
average spectator

in setting up
blocks center has thrown

the in plain
sight of everybody

Luster
Luster Oklahoma's

autumn
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Roland summer dropped
harder Wheeler.

come, harder they
instances, At along

certainly in of

around of
pionships

a set early of
".&a"

he
,,c,u

H,.4-A- l ,,eAl unKK

any

"a,r- -

several
of

finisheu

Green
Adams

roughly Santa
"That is, we

he qualified,
current

spring "A
going

blocking

of gives one

another
champion- -

ever
looked one
Shaw's
November spanked

returning youngest
Francisco.

following also
school,

brown
guest one up

of 16.
he

should
ran third,

he

his
vatl0ns- -

know,
this

by

arm,"

offense

squad

by
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Arrow lies i and

6F1 5 A Juy mams

standing contender for the Big Six
title. He is a sophomore this year,
Big Six teams will undoubtedly
see much more of this boy than
they want before he gets out of
this institution.

Gallery, please.
This Friday, Nebraska plays

Kansas at home. If you have an
atternoon to spare, follow the
matches

"Tell them we want a gallery.
ru,y?.lL 1, TTi
Commented "At Oklahoma, we
had a gallery of about 50."

Washington coed

and eleventh grades. She started
in the second grade in Boston at
the age of 5. In 1936, when she
was 12, she graduated from a Se- -

attle high school
She attended Trinity college in

Washington for three months, then
Seattle college for two quarters,
In the fall of 1937 she entered the
University of Washington.

While other students her age
were struggling thru high
algebra, 14 year old Catherine was
delving into all the calculus courses
she could get at the university,
Later her interests changed and
she will receive her degree in
French, and along with it quali- -
fications to teach French.
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"Breathes there tlie man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said, 'Hmmntm..."

That windowful of eyefilling Arrow shirts would

stop any guy in his tracks! Newest of the new is the
Arrow Sussex Shirt with the low,
wide, and handsome collar.

Sussex gives your tie a chance
to shine ... fits without a wrinkle
. . . like all Arrows rides com-

fortably low on the neck . . .
and is flattering to every man.

Sharpen up your neckline with
this authentic new collar. In
whites, colors, and stripes. $2 up.

$1.50

school

ARROW SHIRTS
ins o st.


